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DELAWARE VALLEY REGIONAL PLANNING COMMISSION
REGIONAL HOUSING COMMITTEE MEETING  HIGHLIGHTS

February 21, 2006

A meeting of the Delaware Valley Regional Planning Commission’s Regional Housing
Committees was held on February 21, 2006, beginning at 10:00 A.M.  The meeting was
chaired by Richard Bickel, Deputy Director of DVRPC’s Regional Planning Division.  Mr.
Bickel reviewed the agenda and provided for introductions.  In addition to Committee
members, several planning students from Temple University were in attendance.

1. The Community Design Collaborative’s “Design Challenge” 

Beth Miller, Executive Director, Community Design Collaborative spoke about the
Collaborative’s recent “Design Challenge.”  The Community Design Collaborative of AIA
Philadelphia is a community design center serving nonprofit organizations in the
Philadelphia region.  The Collaborative recently sponsored a "Design Challenge,” which
brought together three teams of architects and engineers to develop solutions to affordable
housing for three specific in-fill sites in Philadelphia.  Ms. Miller discussed why in-fill
development is essential to rebuilding low-wealth neighborhoods, and how it is forcing a
wider variety of design and construction approaches within the affordable housing sector.

2. Employment Centers in the Delaware Valley

Mary Bell, Principal Planning Analyst, summarized the findings of a recently released
DVRPC report entitled Year 2000 Employment Centers in the Delaware Valley.  This report
provides data on the nature and location of employment throughout the region, updating
similar reports completed for 1980 and 1990.  Employment centers are defined as
integrated, concentrated areas of employment-generating development that share
transportation and land use linkages, have at least 500 employees, and have an
employment density of at least 0.5 employees per acre.  These centers are primary
journey-to-work destinations, capturing 93% of the region’s total employment in 2000.  As
such, they impact the region’s highway and transit systems as well as goods movement
and communications networks.

Ms. Bell briefly summarized the study’s methodology and results.  The report identifies 136
regional employment centers (88 in Pennsylvania and 48 in New Jersey), covering more
than  216,000 Pennsylvania acres and almost 100,000 acres in New Jersey and providing
a base for 2.5 million jobs region-wide.  The report concludes that, unlike residential growth,
the region’s employment growth between 1990 and 2000 was concentrated in existing
centers and along existing corridors, evidenced by a 17% increase in employment density
within the identified centers.  The vast majority of these centers (65%) are primarily service-
sector oriented, although the region also has 23 industrial centers.

Ms. Bell briefly discussed the impact of the proximity of these centers to affordable housing.
Many of the region’s more affordable communities are not located in close proximity to
these centers, and are not easily accessible by public transit.  Ms. Bell briefly described a



new Housing/Transportation Affordability Index currently being developed by  the Center
for Transit-Oriented Development and the Center for Neighborhood Technology, which
incorporates both housing and transportation costs when considering affordability.  Several
Committee members expressed an interest in applying a similar index to gauge affordability
within the Delaware Valley region.

3. Current Initiatives of the Department of Housing and Urban Development

David McCarraher, Operation Specialist with the United States Department of Housing and
Urban Development, discussed current HUD initiatives, including the Agency’s Energy
Action Plan and the FHA re-invention.  He noted that FHA has responded to the
widespread problem of predatory lending, and stressed that program modifications have
made it possible for more buyers (who might otherwise be forced to borrow less money but
at non-prime, high interest rates) to gain access to their loan programs.  He also discussed
203-K Streamline loans, which allow prospective buyers to purchase a home and borrow
up to an additional $35,000 for rehabilitation, as one primary mortgage.

Mr. McCarraher next discussed other HUD programs, including their reverse mortgage
program (for homeowners age 62 years and older) and the agency’s grant programs for
repairs to increase energy efficiency, such as heater upgrades and cool roofs.  He also
mentioned HUD’s Affordable Communities Initiative, a Department-wide effort to help
identify and overcome regulatory barriers to affordable housing.  As a key part of that
initiative, Mr. McCarraher described the Regulatory Barrier Clearinghouse
(www.huduser.org/rbc), an on-line resource where state and local officials can search for
a particular regulatory barrier and view solutions proposed by others struggling with similar
problems. 

4. Member Updates

Members of the Committee were invited to provide updates on ongoing activities and
initiatives within their individual County or agency.  Reports were provided by the
Pennsylvania Housing Finance Agency, the Montgomery County Planning Commission,
the Chester County Planning Commission, and the City of Philadelphia.

5. Adjournment

There being no additional new or old business, the meeting was adjourned at
approximately 12:00 noon.  The next RHC meeting is scheduled for Friday, April 7, 2006.
Mary Bell noted that this date conflicts with a national conference being held at Penn’s
Landing focused on revitalizing older communities.  She suggested that Committee
members contact her within the next few days to discuss whether they plan to attend and
to suggest alternate meeting dates and/or times.  If necessary, a revised meeting date will
be scheduled and members will be notified well in advance of the meeting.


